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·M ,. 
Since the creation of theatre there has been someone involved that organized the whole event and 
makes sure deadlines are met (Maccoy). Eventually, this job would be labeled as the stage 
manager. As theater has advanced and changed one could assume that the job as a stage manager 
has advanced and changed with it. This idea is partly true. Over the years the overall job of a 
stage manager has remained the same, yet the way in which the job is carried out has changed 
greatly. With the creation of new technologies like the Internet, Microsoft Office, and other 
theatre technologies, stage managers have had to adapt and adjust. I believe that these 
technologies, while great assets to a stage manager, have not actually changed what it means to 
be a stage manager, but instead have changed the way a stage manager carries out his or her 
tasks. 
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Technolo 
Introduction 
I' ve been studying stage management at the collegiate level for almost 4 years and also 
stage managed at the high school level. Recently I began to think about how much I rely on 
technologies such as email, Microsoft Office, the Internet, Q Lab, etc. on a day-to-day basis and 
wondered how I could possibly stage-manage a production without them. This made me curious 
about how people did stage-manage a show before most technologies I used were invented. I 
decided to investigate this question with a little research and an interview with someone who has 
been stage managing for many years. I was interested in discovering how stage management has 
developed and changed since its conception, but mainly I wanted to focus my research and 
questions toward how the surge of technology in the last fifty or so years has affected it. 
Throughout my process I discovered that in the past fifty years the job description and 
responsibilities of a stage manager have not changed, but instead these technologies have simply 
changed the process and means in which we do our job. 
A Brief History 
F or as long as theatre has been around there has been a need for someone to organize 
everything and coordinate the different elements throughout performances. "The spectacles 
mounted at the Hippodrome and Coliseum in Rome; Aztec sacrificial ceremonies; English 
medieval mystery plays; the Court theatre of the Restoration period: all these mllst have been 
managed. The Hippodrome was regularly flooded and nautical battles staged, and gladiators had 
to be cued on at the right time. The timing of events in the Aztec rituals was crucial; the carts 
needed to arrive at the right point of the procession at the right time, and the King could not be 
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kept waiting (unless you wanted to lose your head)" (Maccoy 11). Despite each of these events 
and productions being vastly different in nature and performance, each needed to have a person 
that could ensue everything was done right and nothing went wrong. Even Medieval pageant 
theatres had prompters with the task of 'keeping the book' (Maccoy); a phrase that still survives 
today. The 1800s specifically is well documented in having stage mangers in the production of 
the time (Maccoy). By the end of the 19th century the job began to include taking charge of new 
aspects of a production and thus required the stage manager to be knowledgeable in more 
elements, though at the time this person was still labeled as the director (Maccoy). What we 
consider as the modern concept of stage management began in the early 20th century. Around the 
time of the Second World War the stage management team at most theaters consisted of a stage 
manager and two assistant stage mangers (Maccoy). With such a large number of people being 
drafted into the war, theaters began to combine backstage roles (Maccoy). Thus the company and 
stage manager, or production manger, was established and each assistant stage mangers usually 
acted in the productions as well. (Maccoy) In those centuries the title of stage manager was being 
adapted, but the stage manager was still the one that would organize and coordinate 
communication same as today. To understand more what the job has become through the 
centuries, let us try and define what stage management is. 
Defining Stage Management 
Based on the intricacy and variety of the work it is difficult to break down stage 
management into a simple description. As the authors of Stage Management state: "a stage 
manager' s job is complex to describe and almost impossible to define" (Copley 6). In the 
strictest of sense the stage manger's job is to coordinate all aspects of a production from the 
beginning to the end. The jobs that they do throughout this process can vary greatly depending 
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on the show, venue, and production team. For at point of reference, here is a list of possible 
responsibilities of a stage manger: 
• "Running the team 
• Delegating 
• Working closely with the DSM and ASM 
• Dealing with the company and their needs 
• Working closely with the creative team 
• Liaison Officer to all staging departments 
• Finding and booking rehearsal rooms 
• Marking out the set design on the rehearsal room floor 
• Setting up the rehearsal room each day 
• Daily visits to the rehearsal room while the rehearsal is in progress 
• Making lists of prop and furniture positions, scene changes, etc. 
• Keeping a regular update on all changes coming out of rehearsals and all 
paperwork 
• Reaching deadlines with all paperwork 
• Using computers, phones and faxes 
• Organizing costume fittings, rehearsal calls, fight or dance calls 
• Attending all production meetings 
• Overseeing and sometimes being part of finding props/furniture/set dressings 
• Keeping a check on the budget of both your own and other departments 
• Keeping a stage management petty cash float and accounting for how it is spent 
• Keeping a check and liaising with the MarketinglPublicity department on all 
necessary publicity calls, cast list details/trade credits/staff lists/collection of cast 
biographies and photos, etc. 
• Running all final run-throughs in a rehearsal room 
• Organizing the transfer from the rehearsal room to the stage 
• Setting up the stage for Technical rehearsals and running them 
• Running all Dress rehearsals into the previews and press nights 
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• Running the first performance to the last 
• Putting the show away at the end of its run" (Copley) 
Even this list is not comprehensive enough to encompass all the assignments a stage manager 
carries out, but it outlines it well. Each of these tasks have been done by a stage manager 
throughout the years, but the method in which they do it is different based on the technologies 
available to them. 
Modern Theatre Technology 
Theatre technology has made huge advancements throughout the last few centuries and 
especially in the last few decades. Starting with simple candle lighting to light that you can 
program to move to different spot around the stage at different moments, the advancement in 
technology carries over to theatre and thus allows for the use of new, cutting-edge programs and 
equipment. Since stage mangers should be knowledgeable in all the aspects of the theatre, they 
need to know how to work any new technology that their theatre is currently using. For example, 
in 2012 Yale University had a production that used 'new' computer programs called Isadora and 
Q-lab (Grenier). Isadora allows for the use of video projections and Q-lab is a program used to 
play sounds during performances. Yale's theater also has LED lights to use (Grenier), which 
allow for the lighting designers to have access to a larger spectrum of color choices. Other lights 
in theaters colored gels to change the color of the light. If a new color is wanted the gel would 
need to be taken out and the new one to replace it. This is not easy to do for a performance, 
unless the lights are in the wings and easily reachable. The LED lights can immediately change 
color without any gels needed, thus opening much more options for the lighting designer. The 
stage manager of any show in this theatre needs to be educated on these programs for many 
reasons. For example, a sound designer is using Q Lab and the director asks for the volume of a 
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single cue to be adjusted. If the stage manager knows the program well, they will be able to let 
the director know that that is a possible and very quick change. However, if the director wants a 
piece taken out of the middle of a cue, the stage manager knows that that is not a task that can be 
done in Q Lab and thus would take much more time. In both circumstances the stage manager is 
able to easily communicate with both the sound designer and director about each task that 
needed to be completed because there is a mutual understanding about the program. Another 
need for the stage manager to know the program is so they understand what the change will do to 
the production as a whole. If Isadora is in use and there has been a change in the design or 
function of one of the proj ections, the stage manager should understand what that change is so 
they are not thrown off and can acknowledge that the change was completed. A stage manager 
also should know how to physically operate the program in addition to knowing the concept of 
how it works. Since the stage manager is at every rehearsal and the designers are not, it is 
important for them to know how the program works so they have the ability to run it during the 
rehearsals when the designers are not in attendance. If the movement of the actors needs to be 
timed with a sound effect, then the stage manager needs to be able to operate Q Lab so the sound 
can be played during a rehearsal to work out the correct timing. Another reason for the stage 
manager to understand how the programs work is so they can check to make sure any changes 
are actually made. Michael Schmalz, who has been stage managing since the late 1970s, gave an 
example of this: when he was stage managing a show the sound designer was given instruction to 
make a change in his design that he did not necessarily agree should be changed. The next day 
Schmalz asked the designer if he made the change and the designer said that he did. However, 
when Schmalz later looked at the sound program being used he discovered that the designer did 
not actually make the change. The designer had hoped that Schmalz would not have known the 
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irmer workings of the program and thus would not have noticed he didn't make the change. 
(Schmalz) With the stage manager being the person that is in communication with all aspects of 
a production, they need to have at least a basic comprehension on the workings and uses of all 
theater technologies being used in their production. 
These new technical programs allow theatres to do more advanced spectacle in their 
shows, but it also adds new problems that a stage manager may need to address on a daily basis. 
Besides having to understand how each of these programs work, there is also the drawback of 
them not working. Programs like Isadora and Q Lab are not always the most reliable. They allow 
for more problems to potentially happen during the show that the stage manager must prepare 
for. What if the projection program crashes or suddenly freezes? What if the LED lights aren't 
working the way they should? These are all possible problems the stage manager should take 
note of and be ready for that they may not have needed address before these programs were 
available. Foreseeing problems and problem solving is one of the key jobs of a stage manager 
and has been for many years. These new technologies don't change that, but merely add ways in 
which the stage manager must carry out his or her job. 
Stage Management and the Internet 
With the invention of the Internet came the ease of communication and, since 
communication is such a large part of stage management, the Internet is a huge part of a stage 
manager's job. A stage manager uses email on a daily basis, but previously had to rely on a 
different method of communication. In the 1970s when Michael Schmalz began stage managing 
a 'callboard' was used at the main method of communication (Schmalz). This was a board where 
all information regarding the show would be posted. It was usually placed in a central location 
and on a daily basis the actors and others involved in the show were expected to visit the 
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callboard to check for any new information. This board would include paperwork like the day's 
daily call , the production calendar, and other important information the actors should know. If 
there was a change everyone needed to be informed of immediately then they would be 
contacted by phone. Depending on the number of people to contact the stage manager would 
either contact everyone themselves or use a phone tree (Schmalz). A phone tree would have the 
stage manager call approximately 5 people and those 5 people would each call 5 people until 
everyone had been contacted (see Appendix A). This ensured the news traveled as fast as 
possible. Even if a phone tree was created the stage manager was the one that needed to make 
sure everyone was contacted. 
Currently, email is the main form of communication for stage managers. Similar to the 
call board the stage manager sends out any important information via email and expects people to 
check it frequently. The stage manager could not guarantee that everyone would check the 
callboard and even now they cannot guarantee that everyone will check their email. This is very 
frustrating for a stage manager, but it is something they cannot control. Their job is to make sure 
information is available to everyone and request that emails are checked regularly. Despite email 
being more direct and quicker than a call board, it is still not the quickest way to spread the word 
of a sudden change. Phone calls, in addition to instant messaging, are used to quickly inform 
someone of a change. 
The Internet has supplied more than just emails to exchange infOimation. There are also 
websites (i.e. Dropbox and Google Drive) that can store files and have these files shared and 
edited by multiple people. For example a stage manager can upload all of his or her paperwork 
and share it with his or her assistants, who then can look at it and upload their own paperwork to 
the same location (see Appendix B). Those who have the link to the site (generally only the stage 
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manager and the assistants) can then access it anywhere and edit the files together. These sites 
can also be used for designers to upload their designs so the director and others can have access 
to view it. Both email and these websites also allow for long distance designers to work on 
shows more easily. In the 1970s long distance designers would need to send their designs by 
FedEx or UPS, which would take several days to travel (Sclunalz). Then when there were 
revisions the same slow travel process would need to take place. Skype, a video chatting 
application, has made long distance designing easier as well. For production meetings, through 
Skype, a designer can participate in the discussions in real time instead of receiving a report of 
everything that had happened in the meeting after it is over. The stage manager of the production 
is generally the person that manages these sharing sites to always make sure everything that is 
uploaded is updated and everyone has continuous access to the information they need. 
Along with the ease of communication there comes many pitfalls a stage manager can 
find themselves caught in. As Michael Sclunalz said Internet and email have made 
communication "dangerously easy. These days a lot of young stage managers think email is 
communication and it's one way. One way communication is not communication" (Sclunalz). To 
make sure all information in sent and received, a stage manager should still double check with 
two-way communication, i.e. talking in person or over the phone. This way the stage manager 
know for sure the information has been received and can get an immediate response from the 
other person. Another problem with relying solely on these Internet communications is that the 
Internet is not always reliable. There is no guarantee that you will be able to access your email or 
an online database at every instant and thus you lose the ease of communication. There is also 
the possibility of files somehow that were stored in an online database getting lost. There have 
been many occasions when files have mysteriously disappeared from these online databases and 
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if these files are not saved in more than one place, like on a hard drive, then the file is lost 
completely. The Internet supplies a lot of useful items to better the communication aspect of 
stage management, but stage managers must be careful not to let the easiness stop them for doing 
their job. A stage manager always needs to make sure information is received, whether by email 
or face-to-face. 
Stage Management and Microsoft Office 
Paperwork is a huge part of the job of a stage manager. Before programs like Microsoft 
Office, paperwork was primarily done by hand with pen and paper. White Out, or a similar 
product, was used frequently to correct paperwork or to use the same fonnat for a new show. 
There was not an easy way to simply delete infonnation like you would on the computer, so a 
photocopier was used a lot to make changes or to completely redo the entire page of infonnation. 
The paperwork created before Microsoft Office was mostly lists as opposed to the charts that are 
used more today (see Appendix C). Specifically Excel has made charts much more popular for 
stage managers. With a pen and paper it is much more difficult to create tables and thus lists 
were the more popular route. Instead of an elaborate, divided table that described each set piece 
for each scene, a stage manager could have a simplified version that just lists on one line each set 
piece for each scene. Making edits to paperwork took much more time as well. The term copy 
and paste had a much more literal meaning. Michael Schmalz did a significant amount of new 
plays in his early years as a stage manager. Throughout the rehearsal process there would be 
many changes to the script before a show was perfonned. When there were script revisions he 
would cut up his script, rearrange it with the changes and paste it back onto a page. Then it 
would be back to the copy machine to print enough for whoever needed the updated script. 
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(Schmalz) With Microsoft Word and Excel, we still have the ability to 'copy and paste', but it 
takes much less time and can be done with a few short clicks of the mouse. 
For a stage manager having knowledge and proficiency with Microsoft Word and Excel 
is crucial. Most, if not all, ofthe paperwork a stage manager creates is through one of those two 
programs (see Appendix D). General formats and layouts are often created and saved as blank 
documents for use on many different shows. A stage manager can access these blank forms and 
input all the new data for the current production. This is much easier and much more efficient 
than having to White Out, copy, and write in all the new information. Stage managers can also 
collaborate and use other's forms that they like by just finding them online or having the blank 
file sent to them (see Appendix E). As with most technologies, Excel and Word have their 
defects and bugs that can cause problems. There is the possibility of the failure of technology 
that would prevent you from accessing your paperwork that you would not have had to worry 
about if it was a physical piece of paper. If you do not save your work frequently, you could also 
lose all the progress you had done if the program crashes. Again, that would not happen if you 
were writing everything down on a piece of paper, though losing the physical piece of paper 
would be the same as losing the file. Word and Excel allow for stage managers to more easily 
edits, copy and paste, make charts and tables, and share their favorite formats. The information 
and usefulness of paperwork for a stage manager has not changed, but Excel and Word have 
made the creation of it much easier and time efficient. 
Conclusion 
After the research and investigation on this idea I have discovered how much technology 
has really helped with the job of a stage manager while at the same time making some aspects 
too easy. Communication, organization, and paperwork are all huge parts of the job of a stage 
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manager's job and technology has definitely helped improve the process of each. I have a new 
respect for the stage managers who did our job before these technologies were available. I could 
not imagine creating all my paperwork by hand or the stress of trying to send out information 
without email. I appreciate what is available for me and other stage managers to use so much 
more and am all the more conscious of the fact that it would be easy to fall victim to the easiness 
that technology provides. With this knowledge I hope that I will be a better stage manager in the 
future projects I work on. 
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AI! endices 
Appendix A: Phone Tree Example 
Below is a phone tree that I created. This is very basic and for larger casts that shows could have 
could have up to 5 levels and each person calling more than 2 people. Due to lack of space in this 
paper I chose to have the first level of actors only calling 2 other actors. Even with this simple 
phone tree 15 people can be contacted in a matter of minutes instead of one stage manager taking 
the time to personally contact each actor. 
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Appendix B: Dropbox Sharing Examples 
My sophomore year I worked on a show as assistant stage manager and the stage manager 
created a Dropbox folder for everyone that was involved with the show to access. Picture 1 is the 
first page you would come to when opening the folder. It breaks down the different departments 
that could collaborate on this site. For this paper's sake, we'll be delving into the stage 
management section. Picture 2 is within the stage management folder and breaks down the 
paperwork we created into different folders. Pictures 3a-3d show some of the paperwork that was 
uploaded into each folder that the SM and assistants would edit together. 
Picture 1 
Dropbox > BSDT Tour Sealtll 
Name • 
Cos umes folder Share .. 
Java Jive Sound Oips older 
Ughting folder 
L Props older 
Sound folder 
Stage Management folder 
Picture 2 
rch~ >Stage Management 
NJlmt' odledA 
Calendars folderLl 
Contact folder 
:'I Reports folder 
Tour Info folder 
~ 
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Picture 3a 
» Calendars 	 L€ s rc 
NIImt! • nd 

850T Tour · Production Calendar v4.doc.pdf document 2/1&12013 6:05 PM 

Picture 3b 
o )Stage Management ) Contact 	 Surth 
Nm 	. d rteCj 

BSDT Tour Contact Sheet V2 . Cas t cl. .am.doc..pdf document 11231201311:50 PM 

Picture 3c 
~ ) Stage Management > Reports rell 
.m 	 11\11 ~ 
-
~ 
Production Meetmgs folder 	 Share ... I 
Rehearsals 	 folder· 
Picture 3d 
L.... J 	 > Tour Info r: Sear,h 
!\d 

BSDT · Casting Break Down · Tour.xls dowment 1/23/2013 11:50 PM 

BSDT Tour · Locations · Pieces Break...wn.doc.pdf document 11231201311:50 PM
-"­
B5DT Tour · Quick Change Plot.lCls document 1nSI20 3 3:50 AM Share I 
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Appendix C: List Paperwork ExampJes 
The paperwork listed below is list style paperwork that would have been created by hand before 
Microsoft Office was available. To create this paperwork I took some that I had made on 
Microsoft Word and transferred it to a piece of notebook paper then scanned it as a PDF. It took 
me a great deal longer to create these than the ones I created on Word. 
Dancer Scene Breakdown 
• ~  . ' ~("4-
- (,Iur. (l.~ ), -(.... ~·t (1..\''1), Cl...,..'., t'.-.L J (lA"", c..,) , F;.!'l '.. ..C', •. ( .... 
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· l\ \- 'l 0 f'J"\L I 
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Preset List (SR) 
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Appendix D: Excel and Word Generated Paperwork Examples 
Below is paperwork I created for the last two shows I stage-managed. They were all created 
through either Excel or Word. 
Actor Scene 
Breakdown 
ACT ONE 
Ctuiracter 1.1 1.2 1.3 L4 1.5 1.6 Pg!J.ll Pg 11-15 PglS-17 1>;17 Pg 17-23 Pg23-24 
MichOlel Mundy x x )( x x 
Kate Mindy II X 
Maa:je Mundy x x x 
AgnesMUldy x x l( x x 
RoseMWldy x l! x X X 
Otristina Mundy x )( X II X 
GerTy Evans 
Father Jade 
Charader 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.10 Lll 1.12 
Pg24-30 Pg30-36 Pg 3&-.45 Pg45-48 Pg43-51 51-53 
MIChaeI Mundy x 
Kate Mundy x x x l( II X 
Mac:gie Mundy x x x x x x 
AcnesMundv x K x X X x 
RoseM~dy x x x 
a"istina Mundy x x x x x x 
iGenvEvans x 
Father Jade x x x 
ACT TWO 
Character 1.1 2.2 2.3 2A 25 2.6 
Pg54-61 Pg61-71 Pg71-73 P~73-19 Pg 7!J.83 Pg83-84 
Michael Mundy x x x x 
Kate Mundy x x x )( 
" 
x 
Maggie Mundy x x x x x x 
iAcnes Mundy x )( x x )( 
Ro.seM~dy x x x 
auistina Mundy x x x II x 
l~Evans x x x x 
Father Jad; x x x )( 
Jessica Morrison Version 1 
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Actor Scene Breakdown (Word) 
mm yson DiD!cmr: .~eFonhee (lon Mar goLds ~.Manager: J "1:3 . 
Sc el 
Tillie 
Beatrice 
Ruth 
S('m~2 
Tillie 
Beat:ric:e 
Nanny 
S<-me4 
Ruth 
Tillie 
Beatrice 
5<"me; 
Tillie. 
Beatrice 
Nanny 
Ruth 
Semel 
Tillie 
Rnth 
Beatrice 
Scme 2 
Janice 
Scme 4 
Ruth 
Tillie 
Beatrice 
Actor 5ftU~Brea.kdoml 
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Quick Change Plot (Excel) 
Act Scene ActOf' Exit location Exitconwne rme Emer .ocation Enter costume I # of [)re,ssers 
1 2->3 5be1by SL ''''stage door" Street ilttire 0:06 SL wings Rehe"arsal 
Cilleb 51 -stage door" Street attire 2:27 SR wings Boardwalk 
4->5 Shelby Slw ine R.ehlgnal 2:03 SA wings Street mire 
Rt!.nee SR wings Rehear5a1 0:29 SA wings Street ntire 
6 Cilleb Sit wings Street attire 0:29 SA wings Tux 
Nitk A SLwings Street attire UJ7 51. wings TUX 
Lincoln Slwing! Street attire 2:01 Sl wings Tux 
Matt Slwil\&S Street attire 2:01 Slw1ng5 Tux 
Nick S SR Wq;s Street attire 2:01 SA wings Tux 
T'i\er H, SR wQ:s Street attire 2:01 SA wings Tux 
Dytilll SR wiDg:s Stree t ilttire 1:1)7 SA wings Tux 
Kyier SJI: .~ Street attire 1:01 SA wings Tux 
Jake Sl wings Street attire 1:07 5L ....;"'S Tux 
SIlelby SR wings Street attire 2:30 Pleset E1H!oninc gown 
Kathleen SlwiOV Street ilnire 2:09 Preset E\telling r:own 
Shawn 51. w il1C$ Street attire. 2:09 Preset Evenine gOWl'l 
oallYn slwings Street attire 2:1)9 Preset EllWlinc gown 
HiI'flie SA: wings Street iJttire 2.-09 Pleset. fVening gaM'l 
NataJe SR wqs Street attire 2:09 Pleset Eveni", gown 
Allie S1 wings Street ;mire 2m Pleset Evening gown 
endof6 Renee 51 wings Eftning go,,.n 228 Sl wings ~ar party attire 
KatNeen Siwings, Eftning gpwn 1~>4 Sl wiqgs Bar pliny attin! 
Shawn SLwinp Evening gown 1:54 SL wings Bar plIrty attire 
DaIIYn SLwinp EveNng go.,. n 1:54 sL wings Bar party attin! 
Allie Slwings Evening gown 1:54 51. wi~s 8<lr party attin! 
N.itkA SLwings TUx 1:54 SL wings 8<lr piiilrty attire 
Dytan SlWmcs Tux 1:54 Sl ....i l'\gs B.ar party attire 
Kyter 5L wings Tux 154 Sl wings Bar plIrty attire 
JOlla! Sl wift1!5 TUx 1:54 Slwi~ &ar oartv attire 
endof7 Allie s l wino sar party attire 2:12 SR wil'lgs Money attire 
MOnia SLwings BoIr ~rty attire 2:12 SA wines Monevntire 
I ~r Slwings BoIrjJarty attire 2:12 SR ~ngs Money iJttire 
Nick A SLW~ Bar party attire 2:12 SIt wings Money attire 
IDylan Slwinc:s BoIr ~ attin! 2:12 SRwings Money attire 
1. 7 shuffie IKathleen SR Wq;s Wedmng attire 22 3 SIt wings Night attire 
IMike 5LWings Wedding attire 1:58 SL YMgs NIght attire 
shuftle->42nd KatNeen SLwings Night attire 1:~0 SR wings Gun moll 
Shawn SLwings Night attire 1:30 SR winGS Nifty 
Dallyn 5R wqs ~cht attire 1:30 SR wings Nifty 
Ha'llie 5R~S Night attire 1:30 SA wings Nifty 
Natalie Slwings Night attire 1:30 SIt wings Gun moJI 
Allie 5R wq.s Night attire 1:~ Sl wing.!; Elepnt lady 
Soim Sl \'lings N~ht attire 1. :~O Sl ....i ogs Elegant lady 
Kelly 5R ~~ INil: ht attire l :~ SL wings N4!'i\'Sboy 
JesSLGlI 5Rwinc's Night anire 1 :~0 SL wines Elegallt lady 
Bethany Sl wings Nig.ht attire 130 SL wings Street walker 
Anna SRwu.:s Nifht attire 13 0 SL wings Street ~Er 
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Preset List (Excel) 
Preset List 
Costumes 11/6 11/1 11/8 11/ 9 11/10 11/12 11/13 11/14 11/15 11/16 
Abbo~ brawn hat 
brown c.oat 
money vest 
money bow tie 
Bettencoun ~adpeacoat 
Bruna blue dress 
whit£! eloves 
Donahoe lNhite- coat 
white vest 
white-bow tie 
~ue botton shirt 
green gr~ vest 
Hartman whitE coat 
White-vest 
H"dey yellow dress 
whit£! glaves 
Jackson black robe 
Kays monev vest 
white coat 
Malone pirlkdress 
whit£! gloves 
Masini Ipurple dress 
white gloves 
Passm.an money vest 
White coat 
white vest 
~dpants 
~ue botton shirt 
navy blu.e vest 
blade: blue coat 
Puttack ligh t blue dress 
light blue scarf 
Ramirez monevbra 
I money vest I 
,green spanks 
Iyellow dress 
white gloves 
Ring ~ue botton shirt 
gr.ry'vest 
twawn pants 
monev vest 
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Preset List cont. 
Preset List 
money bow tie 
Rictla.rdson monev brei 
mane>; vest 
Smith whi,te,coat 
White ,bow tie 
igrcrvpeacoat 
dan. blIe cardigan 
Worrel gray overcoat 
Props 11/6 11/7 11/8 11/ 9 11/1q 11/12 11/13 11/14 11/15 11/16 
Seanes 
5 white hats 
3 bowter 
2 black hats 
3 Scripts 
2d~ ...... 
2 pencials 
1 notepad 
1 tin)' penciJ 
1 menu 
Bsuitcases 
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~oo 'I 
TechlPerformance Schedule (Word) 
n 
rgolds 
Tee anu Schtdule 
1lood:J, . F~brna~" ::! lId Saturday February 2 
l'HhD "1 Pmol'llWlC'e ,..2-#-3 
7:OOp Actor Can- tech Begins 1230p Actor Call 
l:3Op Honse Opens 
TDe~day February B ~iI 2:00p Show Begin:, 
T H'h D:ry ! lHrst Dre~~ 
6:3Op Actor Can 6:lOp Actor Call 
1:00p Continue Tech ifneeded 7:3Op Hou.s-e Opem 
8:00p ~s~ " 8:00p Show begins 
Wedaesd y Febru:Lry :4 SUD dll)" Febru3~" ~8 
SecoDd Dress Penorm:m~ #4 
6:3Op Actor can 12:3Op kim Call 
7:3Op Rouse Opem l:lOp House Opens 
8:OOp Dress:&!Mom IL 2:00p Show Begino; 
3:3Op Strike 
Thursday FebrDi:u1" : ; 
FiD.:lI Dress 
6:3Op Adm Call 
7:3Op ~'House Opens 
8:00p Ihs!i lWE #3 
Frid 1" February 26tb 
Puformao~e #1 
6:3Op ActO!' Can 
1:3Op HGOSIe Opens 
8:()Qp Show begiru 
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Spacing Rehearsal Schedule (Word) 
Suad:rr- Nonmbu 16'" 
10:00a ­
I I:lOa ­
12:00p -
l2:3Op ­
l :OOp ­
1:3Op ­
2:00p ­
B iJp ­
3:OOp -
BOp ­
4 :OOp -
PlIfy SCI!IlI! !Opa~ 
Call for-& tt!e Sreoe 
Battle SO!IIe sparing 
Call fOl" SDcw TriD.&ene 
SDQW T:rio!Sceoe spacing 
Call fir ~"el'Opening 
.~Opening 
un fix- Spacish 
Spanish ~ 
Call farAnbim 
Ar.ilii;m ~ 
un fOl" c::himse 
~ sp.lcing 
End Qf lliy 
i\lolld:n-· NOTembu 1~ 
7:00p -
HOp ­
8:00p ­
S:3Op ­
9:OOp ­
930p ­
10:00p -
Rm~ F spacing 
Call for Mother Ging& 
Mother ~ spac:ing 
Call for Gr.md Pas 
Gn:nd Pz; ~acing 
Call b SuprPlum 
S~ Plmn ~ 
Call for VmanOll 
VazuboD ~ 
Call ro.:C~ 
Coda spacing 
10:3Op- EDdof Ihy 
Tueo;cby- Nonmoo IS1111 
7:OOp - \Val~ spacing 
8;OOp - Call fCK Filule 
Call COl" Run (E..~ 
830p - Fm!e 5p1~ 
9:OOp - RIm Shm\. 
lO:JOp - End of Ihy 
W edur..d:l\"- l'iot"ember 19'"' 
7:00p - I>.mce 
7:05p - WmD~ 
7:.3(}p - RDD 
10:3Op - &dofIhy 
6:00p - Cnw Call 
7:00p - Ihncer c.n 
7:05p - Wmnups 
7:3Op - RIm Shmv 
10: 30p - Eud of Day 
Smt WiIIIIliDg up) 
•• 
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Calling Script (Word) 
Time Trigger CUR 
Hous~ Open (Preset) LQl 
SQ 
MAlN IN 
SCRIM IN' 
WOODEN LEGS IN 
MANOR DROP IN 
Hou:seto Half 1.03 
0:00 Overture SO 
1:10 
1;24 
Transition to NiCkTrick 
L 5 
LQS 
LQZ 
3:01 Transition to Party LQ9 
MAIN OUT 
3:08 Breath LQ ll 
Mother and Father 5010 
S'Jl6P for Maid and Butle!l' B 
3:41 Mother and Father split to othel'S LQ 13 
B 
4:00 Adult in upstage line .and wiggle lQ 1 5 
4:08 Kids entl!r and go SR LQ. 17 
SCRIM OUT-blue 
8 1 
4:23 Kids S.lt and adults in I.ine,!:!:Irst;a....<>e 10 19 
version 3 
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Calling Script cont. 
Adult line slide fon..arct 	 L0 21 
Adult line split anti mingle 
4:47 	 Maid and Grandfather SL LQ2-3 
5:04 Adult line upstage: fonwm and ba VIIiggIe 1.025 

Adult tine slide forwam 

Adultline ripp e sp "t 

~5;25 Kids SR excjt£d pnuent dance LQ27 

Kith open presents sa 
Adult .~ to kids 
5:43 	 Ew:yo;ne look:; fornwd LQ2.9 
Mother mm..-es L 3 
Mather maps and evayone moves fLATFORMIN 
Slaw walk up'Stage 
5 :58 LQ 31 
Rrbum. everyone looks at Dross 
L 

Dro:ss moves upstage, jumps up on settee LQ 33 
PLATFORM SNEAK OlIT-white 
6:36 £veyone freezes and Dross comrols them LQ3.5 
2 
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Calling Script cont. 
L 9 
7:01 Light. The. Tree. LQ37 
Big gasp and tum claps LQ sS 
7:18 K:i.ds. and Dross exit LQ39 
Fosse wiggle walk 

Squat and head bob pmun 

Menand ramen shoulder"\i split 

Men and ramen push dav..'11 walk p.m- hack: up 

Pulse lean forward an-d back; \viggfe 

Leg butt kick ups B P 
Sqll4t and head bob p\nun 
PlATFORM IN-white 
8:09 .Dross and kids enter LO ft 
:Kids ,argue.; adult (men then CllDim) SL to get gla.ss:es B 
8:...6 Kid slow~mo fight: adult leg kiclG LQ43 
.Adult ripples ".,ith glasses. LQ 45 
8:39 Kids face a.udience freeze LQ 45 
Kids g ab gLnses &om adults 
Men circle SR, Women. circle SL Dro5s and kids center stage LQ " 7 
8:53 !PLATFORM SNEAK OUT-white 
M.en and VDmen rotate their circles and umvmd 
9:13 Dross and kids move downst::age LQ 49 
veHion3 
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Appendix E: Paperwork Sharing Example 
The stage managers here at Ball State have created a folder on Google Drive that allows us to 
upload paperwork we've used so others can use it too. This way when we need to create a certain 
type of paperwork we can all look at the ones others have created and use the one that we believe 
is best for the situation. 
,SM Paperwork Sharing 9 
~ BloclIlll9 Pages ~ BrEBkdowns l! calEndars andSci1ed ... l! Costumes l! Dally calls 
l! ~ SC, l! Props l! Repans l! Re urnes 
mSUMMER WORKSPRfA. , 
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